Special Report

A ‘great injustice’ (pt 5): Damning secret
memo tainted exemplary military career
Paul Schneidereit
A promising military career poisoned by lies, incompetence and baseless suspicions he was the
dupe of a Russian spy. Tim Dunne's story is a tale of military justice gone off the rails. Part 5 of
6. Catch up with parts 1, 2, 3, and 4 here.

When Tim Dunne returned from Bosnia in July 1996, the major was assigned a new role —
senior public affairs officer for the army in the region (Land Force Atlantic).
His old job had been eliminated.
Right away, he noticed his new bosses didn’t trust him.
Why?
The reason finally became apparent after a sympathetic senior officer slipped him a copy of a
stunning classified letter.
We’re not saying more about the details, to protect the senior officer’s identity.
The letter, marked protected by solicitor-client privilege and dated June 14, 1995, was written by
Kenneth Watkin, then assistant Judge Advocate General, Atlantic region.
In it, Watkin, as senior military legal adviser in the region, commented on the results of the
second military police investigation into Dunne.

Retired Canadian military veteran Tim Dunne points to a line in a letter written by Kenneth
Watkin, then assistant Judge Advocate General, Atlantic region. - Tim Krochak
Watkin had asked the deputy Judge Advocate office in Gagetown to review a section of the
Queen’s Regulations & Orders to decide if charges were warranted in connection with Dunne.
They found “insufficient evidence” to support charges; however, Dunne’s actions were deemed
“sufficiently reprehensible to support the awarding of a reproof.”
Watkin went further.
“Major Dunne appears to have escaped formal disciplinary action,” Watkin wrote.

*

*

*

CITING AN EARLY REPORT from the flawed 1994 military police investigation, one listing
allegations but few facts, Watkin concluded Dunne’s “pattern of conduct” suggested the need for
a “report of shortcomings,” a step toward possible expulsion from the military.
Copies of the damaging letter were sent to various JAG offices, to Ruth Cardinal, then director
general of public affairs, and to CFB Halifax’s base commander and base security officer in
charge of the local military police.

Dunne was not sent a copy.
Lawyer and military law expert Michel Drapeau was in the Canadian Forces for more than three
decades before quitting in 1993, disgusted by the Somalia scandal.
“I decided enough, because of what I could see as decay, poor leadership. We were lying to
everybody,” Drapeau said.

Lawyer Michel Drapeau and former federal court justice Gilles Létourneau with the cover of
their 2015 book on Canadian military justice. Létourneau headed the Somalia Inquiry in the
1990s.
What happened to Dunne offends him, as a soldier and a lawyer.
The damning secret memo that recommended Dunne be punished even after being cleared, that
tainted his career, is an egregious rights breach, said Drapeau.
“This guy, Watkin – who I know — was acting outside his sphere of competence,” Drapeau said
in a recent interview.
“He wasn’t providing legal advice,” said Drapeau. “He was providing career advice, (on) how to
stop this guy’s career.”

*

*

*

DUNNE WAS NEVER officially informed of the letter.
That’s “abuse of process” under administrative law, said Drapeau. It’s contrary to procedural
fairness, natural justice and hiding it under the guise of solicitor-client privilege was improper,
he added.
Drapeau said that at the time of the Watkin letter, in the mid-’90s, Canada’s military was in poor
shape.
“These were not glorious days for DND, for the military profession, in particular, for the legal
staff and the public affairs staff. … They were at the centre of the coverup, which is what
Somalia was all about.”

Brig.-Gen. (Ret’d) Ken Watkin was judge advocate general for the Canadian Forces, the senior
military legal adviser and superintendent of the military justice system. - Department of National
Defence
The Somalia inquiry exposed poor leadership and lack of basic democratic values within the
military, he said.

Drapeau attended the inquiry, headed by Federal Court Justice Gilles Létourneau. He became
frustrated by the lack of understanding about the military’s internal culture. So, then in his early
50s, he decided to become a lawyer.
Drapeau articled for Létourneau. He wrote a dissertation on military law for the Federal Court
judge. Years later, the two men teamed up to turn that work into the country’s first definitive
book on military justice — Canadian Military Law Annotated.
At the time Dunne was twice being investigated, the military police were inefficient, and that’s
being generous, Drapeau said.
“The military police was not seen as a professional, experienced and competent force,” he said.
They lacked training and expertise. Problems still exist but the military police “are significantly
better now.”
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DUNNE'S CIVILIAN LAWYER from the mid-’90s, Ray Riddell, also condemns the Watkin
letter.
“It’s completely against the rule of law. And it’s completely in line with the way the military
police and the military legal system works,” Riddell said in a recent interview.
When the letter did fall into Dunne’s hands in the second half of the ’90s, the major didn’t take
immediate action.
He was focused on his grievance over the botched military police investigation. And, at first, he
didn’t grasp the damage that letter was doing.
By late 1999, Dunne was offered — through a friend in the military — an overseas deployment
that would get him out of Halifax.
The job was chief of media relations at NATO southern region’s command centre in Naples.
It wasn’t seen as the choicest assignment due to Naple’s high crime rate, Dunne said, but others
were certainly interested in the posting.
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Maj. Tim Dunne at his Allied Forces Southern Region (AFSOUTH) office in Naples, Italy in
2001. - Contributed
WITH HIS GRIEVANCE concluded, he transferred the following spring and later, from Italy,
began his fight against the Watkin letter.
In 2001, he asked the military’s ombudsman to review the fairness of the legal letter, along with
the quality of the 1994-1995 military police investigation.
Dunne wanted the Watkin memo stricken from his record.
The ombudsman’s director of investigations, David Snook, approached JAG about the Watkin
letter but was told he had no jurisdiction over the judge advocate general’s operations.
Snook also contacted the national head of the military police, provost marshal Col. Dorothy A.
Cooper, about the 1994 investigation.
In August 2003, Cooper replied.
A review of that military police investigation — done by the military’s national investigation
service (NIS) in 1999 — found “shortcomings” and “areas of concern,” Cooper wrote.

Provost Marshal 2003 Letter

“Errors were made and best police practices were not adhered to,” Cooper said. Investigators
failed to probe apparent mail theft (while gathering “evidence” against the major) by Dunne’s
accuser, which “further brings the thoroughness of the 1994 investigation into question.”
The provost marshal’s 2003 criticism of the military police’s work in the second Dunne
investigation stands in stark contrast to praise for the same investigation in the 1995 Watkin
letter.
Cooper offered her “sincerest apology to Major Dunne for any undue hardship from the lapse in
judgement by Military Police and shortcomings in work performance.”
But it was too late for further review, the provost marshal said.
In January 2004, Dunne, who got a copy of Cooper’s letter from the ombudsman, pushed back
against the provost marshal’s contention that nothing could be done.
“In some professional circles, my name now carries a criminal stain,” he wrote to Cooper.
He’d been diagnosed with “serious and life-long medical conditions attributable to the stresses
resulting from this investigation.”
He received no reply.
Dunne returned to Halifax from Italy that summer. Rather than accept a new posting to Ottawa,
he retired from the Forces and joined the reserves.
Two years later, Watkin, now a brigadier general, was appointed national judge advocate general
(JAG).
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After a brief civil uprising in Kosovo on St. Patrick’s Day, 2004. Maj. Tim Dunne was sent to
take over the NATO press information centre in Pristina, Kosovo.
IN 2009, Dunne — still a major — fully retired from the military.
He continued to push, without success, to expunge the Watkin letter from his record. He had
started to write publicly about issues with military justice and feared someone might use that
document to attack his credibility.
Watkin was replaced as JAG in 2010 by Brig.-Gen. Blaise Cathcart. Dunne wrote to him, but
Cathcart defended the Watkin memo, and reiterated it was too late for further review of the 1994
investigation.
When Cathcart was replaced by Cmdr. Genevieve Bernatchez in 2018, Dunne changed tacks.
He no longer wanted the Watkin letter withdrawn; he wanted it made public.
“I wanted to deal with it openly, because this just didn’t happen to me, I was positive,” Dunne
said. He wondered how many other “secret” letters silently wrecked careers.
Dunne needed solicitor-client privilege waived on the Watkin letter.

That would take years.
After inconclusive letters, emails and phone calls with JAG officials, last August Dunne wrote
directly to the deputy ministers of justice and national defence.
He alleged the Watkin memo violated his rights and asked it be unclassified so he could contest
it openly.
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A MONTH LATER, Major L.G.J. Koenderman, assistant chief of staff, judge advocate general,
wrote Dunne and confirmed he was free to publicly discuss the 1995 document.
Which is why you’re reading about it now.
2021 JAG Letter to Dunne

“That letter affected my career,” Dunne said. After 1986, despite commendations and glowing
evaluations from immediate superiors, he was never again promoted. That affected his military
pension.
Dunne, now 72, still gets worked up about what Watkin wrote.
“He said ‘Major Dunne has escaped formal disciplinary action.’ My attitude was, I escaped
nothing, you SOB. Actually, I used stronger words, but you get the point,” Dunne said.
“In other words, I did something wrong. And I didn’t get caught. Well, prove it. What did I do
wrong?”
We asked the minister of national defence and JAG about the fairness of the 1995 Watkin letter,
why Dunne never received a formal copy and why, despite there being no disciplinary action, the
major’s career stalled in its wake.
The minister’s office deferred to JAG on all questions.
The JAG office did not directly address most of our questions.
JAG routinely provides confidential advice to military commanders on disciplinary matters and
penalties for less serious issues, public affairs officer Capt. Jennie Derenzis wrote in an email.
Members have the right to mount a defence against proposed remedial actions, as well as further
appeal through a grievance or to the Federal Court, she added.
“If the Watkin letter was intended as a disciplinary measure, aka ‘remedial action,’ it would only
work if I was sat down, shown the letter and formally counselled,” Dunne said.

“Not only was I not informed of my right to contest, I was never informed of my need to
contest.”
We also reached out to former judge advocate general Watkin.
We told him we were preparing a lengthy piece about military justice and the treatment of
Dunne, including his 1995 letter concerning the major. We informed him that military law
experts we interviewed had criticized his letter and asked to discuss the matter.
Watkin declined.
“Thank you for bringing this matter to my attention,” he wrote. “However, I will not be
providing any comment.”

